
In a Nutshell 
August/September 2022 

Fun in the Sun 

Continued on page 2... 

In June, we held an Agriculture Appreciation Social, 

complete with calves, lambs and chickens. Residents 

were invited to “Cast Your Corn Kernel” to vote for a 

favorite brand of tractors (John Deere won of course) 

and other trivia got everyone talking. 

Fresh sliced watermelon was served up 

to enjoy and a few participated in our 

watermelon seed spitting contest! 

Many shared memories of their days on the farm and we all 

appreciated the farmers in our community. 

S 
ummertime is the best time to get outside! In the recent months, we have had the opportunity to 

get out and enjoy the sun. Here are some highlights:  

Our new Summer Sips event has brought a crowd to the Bistro and 

Harriet Nelson Patios for delicious drinks each week. From 

Pineapple Mojitos, to Patriotic Punch, to Blueberry Mint Lemonade, 

these fun refreshing drinks bring residents together for a social time 

to enjoy the lovely outdoor spaces at Walnut Ridge. Watch the 

activity calendar for more Summer Sips opportunities in August. 
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Fun in the sun continued... 

Musicians have filled our parking lot with tunes that got our toes tapping! 

Walnut Ridge is blessed to be able to offer musical events, right outside the 

front doors, for everyone on campus to join. Some residents are also able to 

listen from their 

apartment 

balconies. 

Another place residents can often be found outside is in the Walnut Ridge gardens. Our maintenance 

team rebuilt the raised beds this year and our gardeners have had a fruitful season so far! The Arbor 

courtyard also houses a beautiful garden area for working in the dirt or just sitting out to take in the 

views. Along with the gardens, potted plants and flowers are in full bloom at the front entrance and 

many patio areas.  

As long as the warm weather 

continues, Walnut Ridge will keep 

hosting and promoting outdoor 

events for residents to enjoy. 

August and September will bring 

more musicians, more summer sips 

and other special events outside. 

We hope you can join us! 

Summer has brought some of 

our fitness classes outdoors. 

Sunrise yoga and tai chi class 

have drawn many residents to 

the patio for stretching and 

relaxation.  

The walking club is making 

the most of Walnut Ridge’s 

location right on the 

Greenbelt Trail with twice a 

week walks outside.  
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A ugust and September are set to be months overflowing with fun activities to keep you busy! We 

will celebrate the State Fair with special events throughout a theme week in August. State Fair 

Share is always a popular program where residents can display handmade items. Of course there will 

be games and treats, and we hope you have been practicing your butter carving. 

A painting class will encourage you to get your creative juices flowing and we’ll celebrate National 

Watermelon Day on the patio. More musicians are scheduled, both indoors and outdoors. All the movies held in 

the theater are resident requests this coming month. Did you ever collect Precious Moments figurines? We’ve 

been donated quite a collection which we will give away at a fun Precious Moments Party! 

Questions about Life Enrichment Programming? Call Paula *4379, Ashly *4370, or Hannah *4398. We hope to 

see you at all the fun upcoming events!  

Life Enrichment Highlights 

Devotion from Rev. Bev 

I n our journey of life, physical exercise, nourishing food and drinking water are important for our bodies to 

grow and develop. In our faith journey, spiritual exercise is important and needed for a continuous growth in 

faith to become stronger and stay strong in the Lord. We are to dig into the Word and reach out into the farthest 

extremities of God’s grace, which is higher than the heavens above, and deeper than the ocean depths. We are 

to get to know Him better as we grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior, Christ Jesus. 

Peter begins and concludes his brief letter from 2 Peter with a warning to Christians about false teachers, and 

urging them to grow in their faith and knowledge of Christ. As one grows in their knowledge of Christ, false 

teachers are more recognizable. 2 Peter 1:5-8 says, “Make every effort to add to your faith, goodness; and to 

goodness, knowledge; and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance and to perseverance, 

godliness; and to godliness, brotherly and sisterly kindness and to brotherly and sisterly kindness, love. For if 

you possess these qualities in increasing measure, they will keep you from being ineffective and unproductive 

in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.”  

In infant baptism, parents make a vow to raise their children to know God, love God and serve God. In adult 

baptism, the one being baptized vows to live a life striving to know God, love God and serve God. Knowing, 

loving and serving God does not stop when one gets to a certain age.  

The Apostle Peter made it clear that our faith must go beyond what we believe. Our faith must be more than 

belief in certain facts. And in our faith journey, our Christian character and the practice of moral discipline must 

become a dynamic part in our journey of continually maturing in grace and increasing our knowledge and 

understanding of Christ Jesus. And we do that by walking in spirit and truth, welcoming the guidance of the 

Holy Spirit in faith. It’s a day-by-day transformation, an ongoing process of our life as we strive to become 

more like Jesus.   

Intimately knowing Christ is what Paul sought with every fiber of his being, and we are challenged to do the 

same. If every day we find some way to draw closer to Christ, we will be prepared to 

stand for His truth in any and all circumstances of life. 

In 2 Peter 3:18, Peter concludes his letter with the important words he wrote at the 

beginning: “Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

To Him be glory both now and forever! Amen.”  
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H appy August and welcome to the dog days of summer! Walking Group has been beating 
the heat Tuesday and Thursday mornings by getting out on the Greenbelt Trail early. We 

have also been enjoying the other new additions to the July fitness calendar: Sunrise Chair 
Yoga and Thai Chi on Wednesday mornings on the patio, as well as Chair Dance on 
Thursdays. Both classes have been growing every week and we always welcome more 
participants. Chair Dance participants have been working up a sweat to some great music 
from the 50s, 60s and 70s. Sunrise Yoga has been slowing it down and stretching out on the 
Harriet Nelson patio to the sounds of the birds, the breeze and the occasional lawn mower. f 
you are short on time or prefer to exercise in your apartment, we still have some great classes 
on ITV between Chair Class on Monday/Friday and Cardio Class on Monday/Wednesday.  

As I am writing this, we are getting ready to virtually participate in RAGBRAI 2022 from the 
comfort of the air conditioning in the Ridge Club. As you are reading this, we have just 
celebrated cycling 454.1 minutes the final week of July. For our July challenge, one minute of 
cycling on a recumbent bike or stepping on the Nu-Step is equivalent to biking one 
RAGBRAI mile. Each day residents logged their minutes on the bike or stepper, and we monitored our 
accomplishments on the map. And what would a fitness and wellness challenge be without a party to celebrate 
reaching our goal? Thanks to all who participated and joined us for a fun social afterwards! 

If you have any questions about upcoming classes, new classes or scheduling a complimentary orientation in the 
Ridge Club, please stop in or call Ashly *4370 or Hannah *4398. We always love to see and hear from you. 

Words From the Ridge Club 

Presbyterian Homes Foundation: Best Plans for You 

F or most of us, having a plan to care for ourselves or our loved ones is important \to consider. This is one 
way to share what you value most in life. Answering “yes” to statements like these may be a way for you to 

begin to shape some of your future plans. 

• You want the opportunity to guide decisions about the future ownership of your possessions and the 
legacy you want for others. 

• You want to ensure that your loved ones are taken care of while also providing continued support to 
your favorite charities. 

• You want the flexibility in the future to change your mind about the plans that you put in place. 

Getting Started 
A will or trust are two of the most important legal documents you’ll ever create. But let’s set the legal reasons 
aside for a moment. These documents reflect your life. They reveal who and what matters most to you. Legally, 
these documents state how you want your assets distributed after you’re gone.  

A well-planned will or trust ensures that your loved ones are taken care of in the manner you specify. For those 
so inclined, making future gifts in your will or trust to a treasured charity is another way to express that you 
care. This could include your church, alma mater or your PHS community. Your estate planning attorney can 
help you to structure efficient and meaningful plans. 

Already Have a Will or Trust? 
Make sure it’s up to date. Life changes such as births, deaths, change in marital status, change in health, change 
in personal estate value or a move to or from another state should trigger a review of your will or trust. This is 
always a good time to evaluate if you appointed the right individuals to serve as your power of attorney and 
point of contact for your healthcare directive. Updating these documents is unique to your situation, so please 
be in touch with your estate planning attorney. 

You Can Further Our Mission 
Every gift begins with an important question: How can I make a meaningful difference? Please contact 
Presbyterian Homes Foundation at 651-631-6408 or visit preshomes.org and click on “Make a Gift” for more 
information about how you can make a difference at your community. Thank you! 
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Human Resources Corner 

Employee Birthdays 

August 2– Danielle G. 

August 5– Brian D. 

August 6– Rebecca C. 

August 6– Vickie W. 

August 12– Ray C. 

August 14– Kayana D. 

August 23– Alma I. 

August 27– Bev M. 

Sept. 4– Betty S. 

Sept. 7– Seppe F. 

Sept.10– Celine N. 

Sept. 15– Nancy A. 

Sept. 26– Ann-Marie H. 

Sept. 27– Sydney C. 

Sept. 30– Krysta S. 

 

Employee Anniversaries  

August 

Olivia Schippers, LTC Resident Assistant 1 Year 

Hannah Voss, Life Enrichment/Wellness 1 Year 

Alison Conroy, Server   3 Years 

Vickie Williams, Receptionist  4 Years 

Edina Hodzic, AL Resident Assistant  12 Years 

Val Dieken, AL Resident Assistant  12 Years 

 

September 

Helen Emonena, LTC Resident Assistant 2 Years 

Michelle Sheeder, LTC RN   2 Years 

Maria White, LTC RN   2 Years 

Benetta Dennis, AL Resident Assistant 3 Years 

Ashly Parmer, Life Enrichment/Wellness 3 Years 

Dennis Spark, Driver    8 Years 

Alma Islamovic, AL Resident Assistant 13 Years 

Zaha Pandur, Housekeeping Assistant 13 Years 

New Employees 

Grace Achiaa, LTC Resident Assistant 

Hagop Avakian, Cook 

Meredith Avakian, Server 

Lyn Bagapuro, LTC RN 

Victoria Blair, Server 

Taylor Chapman, Server 

Thomas Chapman, Server 

Samuel Connolly, Server 

Kayana Diekman, Server 

Elisabeth Djamba, Cook 

Seppe Fratianni, Server 

Salvatore Fratianni, Server 

Danielle George, Server 

Lal Hngeti, LTC Resident Assistant 

Lynn Lewis, Server 

Ashley Mundt, Physical Therapist 

Bob Perkins, Cook 

Riley Smith, Server 

Emma Wilson, LTC Resident Assistant 

Employees are the most 

important resource in our 

ministry! 
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Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

National Wellness Month: how do you balance your life? 

T his August celebrates National Wellness Month.  
The International Council on Active Aging 

defines wellness as, “… derived from our ability to 
understand, accept, and act upon our capacity to lead a 
purpose-filled and engaged life.”  

You may be surprised to learn that there are at least 
seven areas of your life that bear on your overall 
wellbeing. These seven dimensions are equally 
important and need to be in balance and working well 
together to promote holistic health. Presbyterian 
Homes & Services (PHS) integrates these dimensions 
in the Wings® Wellness program:  

Physical Health refers to your mobility, appetite, 
sight and hearing, and ability to complete 
activities of daily living. A hearty commitment to 
remaining physically active and relatively agile 
will help a great deal. 

Social Health means that you balance time with 
family and friends, develop and nurture 
meaningful relationships, and spend time doing 
things that you enjoy with others. 

Intellectual Health has to do with learning and trying 
new skills, keeping up on current events, and 

challenging your brain by reading, taking classes, 
doing puzzles or playing cards regularly. 

Emotional Health encompasses your willingness to 
accept change, and ability to maintain a positive 
outlook. Good emotional health will affect how 
well you are able to control your reaction to the 
challenges that come your way. 

Vocational Health is the ability to achieve personal 
satisfaction and fulfillment by matching our 
interests with our work, hobbies or volunteerism 
to maintain balance in our lives and make a 
positive impact 

Environmental Health means living in a pleasant, 
stimulating, safe and healthy environment. This 
includes our homes, communities and nature.  

Spiritual Health can be described as “a guiding sense 
of meaning in life”1 that helps define your 
personal beliefs, values, and your sense of place in 
the greater scope of humanity.    

PHS offers many opportunities at your community 
designed to help you maintain wellness and maximize 
your individuality and independence giving you the 
freedom to live well.   


